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OUT ON 11 HURRAH

The Home Team Jumps on
the Senators.

ME. FERSON KNOCKED OUT.

Miller Makes Another Home Bun
Over the Fence.

TENEE SHOT THE BOSTONS OUT.

Garfield Eeleaxed-Presid- ent Nimict Denies

a Stupid Rumor.

GENERAL BASEBALL NEWS OP THE DAT

The borne team again defeated the Wash-

ington club yesterday in a Tcry one-side- d

game.. Miller made a home ran, and Per-

son was knocked out of the box. Tener
shnt Boston out Garfield was released by
the local club yesterday.

When the home ball team get a hold of
anything like marks they make as much of
it as possible. Mercy is not their quality
at periods of that kind, but they bang
away between lite and death as if another
opportunity would never come again. Yes-

terday the Senators were knocked, down
and jumped on; not only jumped on, but
pulverized as if tier had been underneath
a forge hammer. Mr. Person will probably
have quite vivid recollections of the oc-

casion as he was unmercifully battered out
of the box. There was slaughter and no
mistake.

The weather was extremely threatening and
not more than 00 or 300 people were present.
"What the crowd lacked in numbers, however,
they made up In enthusiasm. There was plenty
of inducements for the spectators to become
excited, the most prominent being Miller's
home run hit ovor the left Seld fence. The
midget as a home run hit is becoming some-

thing of a chestnut. His hit yesterday, how-
ever, was made when two men were on bases.
This feature is unusual as our big thumps have
generally been made with nobody on the bases.

Outside the batting there were some inter-
esting features in the game. One of the most
noticeable was the remarkable base running of
Sunday.

sukdat's slick work.
The game opened as if it was going to be a

very close and clean one, and Sunday com-

menced by taking the most daring chances.
Howe and "White played well, and Galvin
pitched a very good game. There was little or
no confidence in the old sport winning, but be
deceived everybody by his effective speed and
curves.

It is a long time since a more yellow game
was put up in this city thin that of the Sena
tors yesterday- - They couldn't well have played
worse and there was some excuse for the col-
lapse of Person. In the sixth inning ix runs
were made and not one of them was earned.
Up to that point Fersoo pitched a cood game,
but he seemed to become Careless; so much so
that he ought to have been called down once or
twice. Mack made only a moderate show be-

hind the bat and was sadly oil In his throwing
to bases.

Sunday started the game quite briskly. He
hit a liner into middle field for a base, and.
aided, by a passed ball, stole second. He went
to third t a passed ball and scored on Car-
roll's long fly to Hoy. After two men were
out in the third inning. Snnday reached first
on a wild throw by John Irwin. He stole sec-
ond and then pilfered third and scored on a
wild throw by Mack to third. Carroll got his
base on balls, but Rowe went ont at first.

Runs became plentiful in the fifth inning.
Deacon led off and banged out a nice single to
middle. He got to second and third on Car-
ney's wild throw to second of Sunlap's
grounder. Galvin struck out and Dunlap
stole second. Sunday then knocked the ball
toForson and the latter throw wild to first
and Dunlap and White scored, Sunday reach-
ing third on the mistake.

MIILEB'S BIG IIIT.
Carroll then thumped out a good single to

middle and Sunday scored. Rowe got first on
a fumble by Wise and then the midget loomed
up. He got himself set as if intending to knock
something like the pyramids over. He hit the
ball and hit it hard. It was exceedingly hit and
went sailing over the left field fence amid tre-
mendous cheers. Betkley and Kuehne were
each put nut at first.

White again led off when the sixth inning
was started. The old man evidently had his
eye on the ball, as he banged it out again into
center field. Dunlap's sacrifice advanced
White a. base and Galvin cracked out a scratch
single between first and second bases. Sunday
hit to left for a base and White got home, Gal-
vin getting to third. Carroll got his customary
base on balls and the bases were full. Rowo
then let people know of his existence by send-
ing out a corker for three bases to center field.
Miller rapped out a single to left and Rowe
scored. Miller stole second and Beckley con-
tinued the terrific fnsllade by sending out a
single to left and Miller got home. Kuebne
flew out to Hoy and the Deacon reappeared at
the plate for the second time during the in-

ning.
THE FESTIVE OLD SPOBT

banged out a to left, sending Beck-le- y

to third. Dunlap, however, ended the big
inning by going ont at first.

The thumping received by Person during
the inning was so great that he was retired to
the bench ajid Sullivan went in to pitch in the
seventh Inning and did very well. Only two
hits were made off him. One was a lucky er

by Galvin and tho other a single by
Bnnuay. In the ninth inning, with White ont,
Dunlap got bis base on balls, reached second
nnGalvin's sacrifice hit and stole third. Sun-
day's bit to right field sent the run home.

The visitors made their first after two men
were out. Beecher reached first on the out of
Hoy and cot to third on singles by Wise and A.
Irwin. The bases were now full and J. Irwin
knocked a grounder to Dunlap, who hesitated
with the ball in his hand long enough to allow
J. Irwin to reach first, and Beeeher scored. Iu
the second inning Carney led off with a single
hit and Ferson reached first on a fumble by
White. Two sacrifice hits sent Carney home.
After two men were out in the sixth inning
Carney got his base on balls and so did Ferson.
A wild throw of Miller's advanced Carney to
third. Hoy then knocked out a double to
center and Carney scored. Following is the,
score:

riTTSBL-Jt- B B r A ZIWACn'TOX. It B r A E

bunday, r.
Carroll, m.
lEowe, ....
Miller, m..
iscckler, 1...
Kueline, I...
W hlte. 3
llunlap, 2...
Galvin, p....

3 4
I 1
1 3
X I
1 13
0 1
3 2
C 2
2 O

TotaU...15 13 J7H 3

Un.
W!linot,"i"
Keecjier, r.
Wise. 2......

iniiiiiiUi B.
J. Irwin, 3.

Carney, 1.

bulllvan, f

0 3 2 0 0
0 0 10 0
12 2 0 0
0 12 4 2
0 10 2 0
0 0 111
0 17 0 2
2 1 12 0 1

O0O4I.00030
Totals 3 8 27 147

PltUbnrtrs 1 0 10 0 6 8 9 -15

atblnitons 1 100010003Earned runs Plttsbnrgs, S; Wathlnztoni, 1.
Two-bas- e hits "W hlte, Oalrln, Hoy.
Three-bas- e hit Kowe,
Home run -- Miller
Total bases on hits rittsbnrgs, 23; Washing-ton- s,

10. 'bacrlflce bits Carroll, Dunlap, Galvin, Hoy,
"tt ilinot.

fetoien bases Snndav, 3; Carroll, Miller, Dan-la- p,

2: Galvin.
Itouble play Dnnlap and Beckley.
r int base on errors rittsbnrgs, 3; Washing-ton- s,

2.
First base on balls Off Ferson: Carroll, 2: off

huillvan: Dunlap; off Oalrln: A. Irwin, Carney,person.
Struck out By Ferson: Galvin, 2: by Sullivan:

Sunday, Carroll. White; by Galvin: Ferson.
Passed ball. Mack, 2.
Left on bases Plttsbnrgs, S: Washington!, 10.
Time of game One hour and SO minutes.
Umpire Curry.

DENIES TnK REPORT.

President Ximlck States That He Is Not
Trying to Get tnlllvan.

There Is no truth whatever in the report pub-
lished yesterday to the effect that President
Nlmick Is negotiating with Ted Sullivan with
a view of ranking the latter manager of the
local te-ir- Mr. Sullivan called at this office
last evening and in tho most emphatic terms
denied that there was any truth at all in the
report. Ho said:

'I don't want to roanago a team and I have
refused three offers already. Mr.Nlmlck never
said a word to me about managing, nor I to
him. I had other business here."

President Mlmlck, during a conversation I

kiIU: "Most certainly I have not spoken to Mr.
finlliran nor anybody ebe about manaclns our
team permanently. I don't think we'll encage
a regular manager this season."

AN EASY MARK.

Getzeln Sized Up by the Glnnta and
Tbnmped Ilnrd.

August 9. Getzeln prored
an euy mark for the Giants while Crane
was almost invincible against the Hooslers.
Bassett was taken sick In the fourth inning,
and Denny went to second and Buckley to
third. Attendance, 1.200. Score:

tKDI'FOLIS. B II r A II HEW TOBKS. SBf JLI
beery. 1 0
Glaiscoctc s. 0
Denny. US. 0
Hinei. 1 .... 0
bulllran, m. 0
Uiilv, c... 1
JlcUcach)-- , r 0
BrskCit, 0
Getzeln. p.. 0
Buckley, J.. 0

Totals. 13!l is;

(lore. m...
Tlernin.r...c....

Ward.
U'lt'rke, 1..
wnuney.
Crane, p....

1127

Indianapolis 000100001Itcwlorks 0200204runs New Yorks, 4.
Home run Connor.
baertflce hits Bassett, Ewlng.
First base on errors Indianapolis, 1; New

Yorks, 2.
btolen bases Ward, 2; O'Bourke. Gore.
Double plays Ward, Richardson and Connor,

Sullivan and Buckley, Richardson and Connor.
First base on balls Indianapolis. 3; New

Yorks, 2.
Hit by pitched eln.

Mruck ont Br Getzeln, 4; by Crane,
Passed ball Kwlne.

lid pitch Getzeln.
Time of game One bonr and SO minutes.
Umpire MeQuald.

TENER SHUT OUT.

The Plttsbnrger Does Great Work Against
the Bostons.

Chicago, August 9. The Bostons were
unable to find the ball y when at bat and
were worse off In the field. Balls that the out-
field would generally pull down proved to be
hits. pitched a steady, winning game,
while that of Clarkson was freely hit by the
Chicagos. Farrell's base throwing was one of
tbeprettiestfeaturesof the game. Attendance
3,500. Score:
CHICAGOS. B B A EIBOSTOXR. B B P A X

Kyan.m ....
V'nH'1'n.l.
Duffy, r....
Anson. I...
Pfeffer, 2.
FarrelC c.
Burns, 3....
Tener, p....
Bastlan, s..

1 2
0

3
1 10
2
1 6
0 2
3 0
0 1

.625

2
1

Kwlng, 1
Connor. 1... 0

1
1
1

.
0

-
Earned

.

THEM

Tener

1

i

Kelly, r....
Nash. X....
Srouth'rs,l
Klcb'son,
Jobnst'n.m
bmlth, s....
Ganzel. c...
Clark1 p.

Totals .... 9 12 27 28 Totals

Totals 8 1

0
0 8

r

1

2

S 0 S34 3

Bostons 0 000000000Chicagos 1 0100053' 9
Earned runs Chicagos, 6.

Two-ba- hit Kelly 2.
Sacrifice hlts-bm- lth.

Home run Duny.
Stolen bases-Ten- er, routhers.
First base balls By Tener. 2; by Clarkson,
Struck out By Tener, 3; by Clarkson. 4.
Time of came One hour and minutes.
Umpire Powers.

Garfield Released. '
Garfield, the young pitcher of the borne club,

has been released at last. He was released
unconditionally yesterday afternoon. He can
leave the club at once. No outside club has
put in any claim for him, and he may join a
minor league team.

Lensus Record.
Peri

Won. I.oit.ct
Bostons. 51 80 .S3
New Yorks. ..M
ritlladelohlasw as .Ml
Cleveland... .46 39 .5111

10

n,

1I

on 3.

55

30

Per
Won. Loit.Ct.

Chicagos 43 43 .300
inaianapous 3i mj ..iz
PltUburgs. ..34 tl .too
Vashlngtons2o K .333

ASSOCIATION GAMES.

Tbo Con-bor- Jump Onto Ramsey nnd
Easily Defeat the Browns Cincin-

nati Has Little DlfBcnltv In
netting- - the Unfortu-

nate Colonels.
Kansas Citt, Mo., August 9. The Cowboys

won with bands down Ramsey was no
puzzle and the home team pounded him for 11
base bits and five earned runs, three of the lat-
ter being made in last inning. The play of
Davis, Long, third and short, was verv brilliant,
as was the fielding of Duffee and McCarthy.
Score:
Kansas CItvs 2 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 4- -11

St. Louis I...0 4002000 17Base hits Kansas Cltyr. 14; St. Louis. 7.
Errors Kansas Cltys, 6: St. Louis, 5.
Earned runs Kansas City. 5; St. Louis. 2.
Struck out By Conway, 1; by Ramsey, 4.
Umpire Holland.

THREE STRAIGHT.

The Reds Havo n Very Easy Time at
Louisville.

Ixuisyilie, Kt., August 9. Cincinnati
made it three straight Louisville was
in bad shape, and put in Stratton to pitch.
Stratton's arm is not well, and he was hit hard.
In the third Inning be was replaced by Ehret,
but the visitors kept right on hitting until they
piled up 19 safe hits. Smith hit over the right-fiel- d

fence, and ran borne. The fielding on
both sides was Blow, and batting vigorous.
'Vaughns passed balls were costly. Smith
pitched well, and Baldwin was a strong back-
stop. Weather, fine. Attendance. 1.300. Score:
Cincinnati. 3 2 12 0 3 13 '--15

LoulsWIles 0 600000118Hits Clrclnnatls, It: Loulsvllles. 9.
Errors Clnclnnatls. 3: Loulsvllles, 3.
Earned runs Clnclnnatls, 8: Loulsvllles, 3.
Two-ba- hit Holliday.
Three-bas- e hit Beard.
btruck out By Smith, 7; by Ehret, 3; by Strat-

ton. 1.
Umpire Ferguson.

Association Record.
Perl Per

Won. Lost. Ct. Won. Lost. Ct.
St. Louis eo 31 .659 .50 40 .556
Brooklyns 58 11 .652lKansasCltys..35 53 .398
Baltimore..... W 17 .575 Columbus 35 56 .ISO
Athletics 46 36 .561Lonlsvllles....20 70 .23

The Crockeries Won.
rCrZCIAZ. TZLZOXAX TO THX DtSrATCB.1

East Liverpool, O., August 9. The game
y between the "Water Cures and

was played on very wet grounds. The score
ran high. The features of the game were the
batting of O'Brien and the great one band
catch of McGinnlss. Score by innings:
Water Cure. I 5 0 2 2 13 0 014
Crockerys 4 0 3 0 2 2 7 0 018

Earned runs-Wa- ter Cures, ItCrockervs, 8.
Base hits Water Cures, 7; Crwkerys, 15;
Two-ba- nlss 2, Wlckline2, Xerner

O'Brien 3. Ulamz.
Errors V ater Cures, 7: Crockerys, 7.
Umpires Bennett and Grant. j"

International League Games.
rSTZCIAt. TZLXOBA1I TO TUX DISrjLTCH.1

At Loudon
byraense-Londo-n game postponed; wet ground.
At Toronto

Torontos 0 0 0 1 3 S 1 0 010
Hamilton.

At Toledo (ten innings)
Toledos 0 0000000101Buffalos -- 0 01000000 12

Games To-Da- y.

Kationai. League Washingtons at Pitts-
burg, two games: Bostons at Chicago; Phila-delphl-

at Cleveland; New Yorks at Indian-
apolis.

American association Brooklyns at St.
Louis; Athletics at Lonisville: Baltimores at
Cincinnati: Columbus at Kansas City.

International League Syracuses at
Hamilton; Rochesters at Toledo; Buffalos at
Detroit; Torontos at London.

TRI-STA- LEAGUE.

At Wheelin- g-

Klch'rd'n,Z.

ilrown,l....

Clnclnnatls..

Crockerys

Three-basebl- ts

Wheelings 1 001000305uaytons 4 0 3 0 12 10
Base 10: Dayton s, 13.
Errors Wheelings, 4; Daytons, 3.

At Mansfield
Mansnelds 4 0 4 12 2 3 0

--11

--l
Springfield. 0 0001000 1- -2

Base 15; Sprlngflelds, 7.
Errors-Mansne- lds, 3; Bpringflelds, 7.

A Bad Beating.
The Keystones and the McKecsports played

a game at McKecsport yesterday, with the fol-in- g

result:
McKecsports 3 0 2 2 2 12 0 316
.Keystones o 000000000Batteries McUeesport, Phillips and Boyd; Key-
stones, Gross and Thompson.

A Stolen Horse Recovered.
Chief of Police Kirschler, of Allegheny,

last night recovered a horse reported to hare
been stolen from Henry Brown, of Canons- -
burg. A bock-wago- n that disappeared
with the horse is still missing. The animal,
when found, was in the possession of a boy
on Bchool street, who alleges that he found
the horse astray yesterday morning.

FBAffK G.CARPEMER, .35:patch, oivei a oravhte daeriolion of tht
modern Jcrmalan anditt inhabitant.
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THE WIND UP TAME.

Rain Mars the Sport at the Buffalo
Circuit Meeting.

KETCH GOES THREE GOOD HEATS.

Ed Annan Wins the 2:17 Face in an Eight-He-at

Eace.

WIKKERS DOWS AT SARATOGA.

Eesults ol the Pullman Segatta General Sportlag
Kews.

The Grand Circuit races at Buffalo were
concluded yesterday and rain spoiled the
sport. Ketch trotted well, and Ed Annan
won a great pacing race. A Pittsburger
won a heat at the Pullman regatta. There
was some good racing at Saratoga.

rSFICIAt. TXLXOBAK TO THX SISTATCILl

Buffalo, August 9. After three days
of excellent sport, the conclusion of the
grand circuit meeting was greatly handi-
capped by the unpleasant weatfler of
This morning it threatened rain, and after
a brief shower a strong wind came up
making it much too cold for comfort at the
driving park. As postponed races are
always unsatisfactory it was decided to go
on with the programme, and about 1,500 people
came out and shivered in the grandstand seats,'
while the camp followers that mako up the
talent were nothing daunted by the weather
and were present in full force.
' The card contained only two regular events,
tho free-for-a- ll trots being off for want of
starters. Rosalind Wilkes was not ready for a
race, Thornless and White Stocking were lame
and Clingstone's entry was a blind one, so Sey-
mour Belle alone remained. It did not take
long to decide the 2:33 trotting class for the
black stallion Ketch was so mnch taster than
his three opponents that the race was good ex-

ercise for him, and he jogged home in each
beat, making a record of 222 in the third. Con-
sidering that Ketch trotted In the teeth of a
high wind and was slowed up in tne last quar-
ter, it was apparent that he could have gone
three miles

FASTER THAX 2
under favorable conditions. The stallion is
named for the Flower stake at Rochester next
Tuesday, and his ewner hesitated about start-
ing him this afternoon. Kentucky Blanch and
the little stallion Poem had a fight for second
money, but the latter was unsteady and the
daughter of Kentacky Prince got to second
place in each heat.

The 2.17 pace occupied the rest of the after-
noon, and after eight beats the stout little
veteran Ed Annan was the victor. It was not
till the sixth heat that the son of Dauntless got
In front, but ho stayed there after that. It
grew dark when tho last beat was called, and
some of the other heat winners would have
preferred a postponement.

Between heats Budd Doble drove Johnston
to beat his record. No one expected him to
come near but the wonderful

had all his speed, and after going to
the half In 1:05, came home in 1:03J, making
the mile in 2:08J, just Maud S' record. It was
a great performance for a day like this. C. J.
Hamlin decided not to drive his pair of mares
against time under the bad conditions, but
there was time between heats of the pace for
any number of specials. Summaries:

TUX BDMJtAHIIS.

2:33 class, trotting:
Ketch
Kentucky Blanche
Poem................... .. ...........
Keokee. ..................... ........

lime, 2:22M. 1:SH, 2:22.
2:17 class, pacing:

Ed Annan 8 9 9
Emma 7 1 2
Wilcox 1 5 10
Mambrino Hannls IV 2 1
Doctor M 6 4
Grey Harry 2 8
Allen Maid 3 3
William M. Slngerly 5 6
Billy Stewart 4 7

lar.

7 2
o l
6 5
210

8 13
4 4.9
6 6 7
8 10 4
7 8 8

...1

...2

...3

...4

dr.
dr.
dr.

Lillian 10 3 36 8 dls.
Time, 2:14. 2:1X. 2:13, 2:16.2:18 2:20),,

5:19M- -
Special purse:
Time,

Johnston 1
Time, 2:08K.

SARATOGA RACES.

A Large Attendance and Close Contest on
a Good Track.

Saratoga, N. Y August 9. The attendance
at the laces y was large. The weather
was fair and track in good condition. The
events of the day were as follows:

First race, five furlongs Starters: Rebecca,
Elma D, Sable. Benedict, Amelia Klves, testacy,
Gyda, Crab Cider, Little Fred and Kavaderoose-ra- s.

Elma D led from the start and won, ttabecca
second and Ecstacy third. Time.

Second race, five furlongs Starters: Lady Pul-slfe- r.

Vendetta, Fon.le, Century, Limbo, King
Idle, Lucy P. Remember and Metal. LadyPuisf-re-r

won. Century second, Fonsle third. Time,
1:04.

Third race, ono mile-Start- ers: Bertha. Fenelon,
Jim Clair, Koyal GarterO Letretla, Flitter, Sham-
rock. California, Flddlehead, Bay Kid ge and
Amos. Flitter won, Feneloa second, Jim Clair
third. Time, 1:45.

Fourth race, Ave furlongs-Starte- rs: Peart Set,
Sena, Prince Howard, Armlel, Little Vrete,
Watch Me, Happiness Alverltas. Experience,
Warsaw, Nana Filly. Sena won, Pearl betsecond,
Crete third. Time. IrtHM.

Fifth race, one mile and 70 yards Starters: k.

Cora L, St. Luke. Lady Hemphill, Banjo.
Qulndaro, Belle Ivy. Biscuit, Bustle John Jays
and Ulntha. Lady Hemnblll won, Cora L. second,
billeck third. Time. 1:49K.

Sixth race, one mile and a sixteenth-Starte- rs:

Duke of the Highlands, Frederlea, Gymnast,
The Lion, Felix, George Angus, Mirth. Boaster,
Landseer. Blr Brown Jug, Deer Lodge and Hol
land. Duke of the Highlands won, Frederics
second. Mirth third. Time, 1:52.

The card tor Is as follows:
First race, three-fourt- of a mile Cotillion 108

pounds, Vlolante 108. Dalesman 113. Macauley 113,
Vivid 108, Minnie Palmer loo, Century 101, Teuton
HS, LakevlewllS.

Second race, three-fonrt- of a mile Vermont
113 pounds, Brandolette 108, Merldenloa, Dakeof
the Highland. 118. Sunlight H8, Brown Princess
108, LucanlOS, objection 113, Tom Pul.lfer 108.

Third race, mile and an eighth Kingston 117
Hub H VI, Marshall Luke 111, Lavlnla

elle 108. Laura Davidson 10C

Fourth race, mile and five furlongs Mont-
rose 119 pounds, Hanover 124, Elkwood 118, Moi
nes L,asi ii

Fifth race, live fnrlongs-Gar- ga 107 pounds,
Abdlel 110. Fellowship 110, rausilne 107. King
Fortune 110, Harry weldon 110, Judge Morrow
110, Hemet 110.

Sixth race, five furlongs Polhemus 110 pounds,
Ocypete 107, Emily S107, Violetts 107. Major Tom
110, Mr. Pelham 110. Lord Like 110.

Seventh race, mile Dalesman 107 pounds. Kit-
tle K 110, Vigilant 107, John Jay SW, George An-
gus M: Macauley 111, Big Brown Jug 115, Mamie
Hay 100, Clamor 107, Carrie U 108, Lakevlewlut,
Fred Zleblg 107.

Monmouth Park Entries.
Monmouth Pake, August 9. Probable

starters for are:
First race, one mile Marauder 117 pounds. er

116, Defaulter IK lelie Doe 112. Brother Ban
112. Niagara 112, Judge Murrsy 113, Panama 110,
Rupert lie. Emotion 103, Blush 102, Klzpah loo,
Larcbmont97, PavennetC, Floramourgu.

Second race, three-quarte- rs of a mile Chaos 113
pounds. Lelghton Burlington 113, Jersey Pat
108, Chesapeake 108. 108, Rancocas 118.
Onaway 118, Padishah 118, Ballarat 118, Cayuga
118. btarllght 110, Druldess 110.

tum ... miia mnd m. auarter-Zenhvr- us 113

pounds. New Ca.Ue 111. Charlie Dreux 105, Barris-
ter 102, Klzpah 98, Blush 98. Galop 93, Larchmont
97, PavenneOO, Floramour90.

Fourth race, one mile and a half Tomboy 117
pounds. Zephyrus 117, Senorlta 117, J AB U7,Long-street-

lennr 117. .
Fifth race, three-quarte- rs of amlle Gipsy King

US sounds. 8am Morse 113, Maxim colt 113. Ozone
113. Ralph Bayard 113, Frailty 110. Pauline J? 110,
Clarendon 118. ......

Sixth race, one mile and a selling
Electric 98 pounds. Syntax 112, Blue Wing lis.
Lonely 102. King Idle 110. Vendetta 90, Brynwood
108, Honsatonlc 101.

Seventh race, five furlongs Britannic 142
pounds. Sir Joseph 138, Adolptt 136, Volunteer 1SS,

Fred B 132, Glockner 130, Gladstone 130, Vardee
125. Leather Stocking 121, Blush 120, Martha 118,
Village Maid 113, The Belle 113.

Brighton Bench Winners.
Brighton Beach, N.Y., August 9. The

races to-d- resulted as follows:
First race, three-quarte- of a mile Clontarf

won In 1:17, Fox second, Zable third.
Second race, sir and one-ha- lf furlongs New-bur-

won In l:2:3i', Saluda second, Buckstone
third.

Third race, six and one-ha- lf furlongs Raymond
won in 1:23, Mute second, Monsoon third.

Fourth race, seven-eight- of a mile Speedwell
won in 1: Theora second. Forest King third.

Fifth race, one and th

won In l.tSX, Miss Cody second, Lelex
tnlrd.

Sixth race, one and miles Glory
won In 1:50; Brussels second, Iceberg third.

Wants Another Race.
Ed Nlklrk is still not satisfied with bis defeats

byE. C McClelland. Nirkirk called at thts
office last evening and stated that he Is willing

are in with and we put the
into in this we sold of

and has well we to this
event in our cut felt our is
not an in the nor any
but we must room and we let go.

go. it: $$
for $2 50; $- - for $3 50; $io for $5.

0

OF to be out at the

One lot at $2, 3 to $4.
lot at $3 75, $$ to $? 50.

lot at sold $ 50 10.

in lots are this and the
for cool ana tall wear.

few ones left
to $o and $15

very 28
and all cost.

all 26 to 50c; a dol- -

$1 25 to 50c;
$1 50 to $1.

and i 29 to $2 25, is a big
cut

very left must be $15 for
ioj $3$ for 25;

All our means cut in
half. now 30c to to 10. size you
want 2 to 16.

We also the on our

to run one mile for S250 or 500 a
side. An answer THE
will be to.

THE

A Rows Well sad Wins a Good
Beat.

Ixx., 9. The Is
but there is little wind and the water Is

the first race, the second trial heat of
the senior was won by E. L. Kilby, of
the la., club. Time, 805.

The second race, the
junior fours, was rowed on time: Union Boat
Club, Club,
Don Club, and

Club, The Unions
by a the being sec-

ond. Time. 18.30.
The first was a

by H. of the
Club. No time.

Fourth race, second heat, junior
by Lee Club, of

by halt a length. Time,
The big event of the regatta was

by the New this
in spite of best efforts. Record

in three other races, and close fin-
ishes made the day

The time was: 7:41:
This time breaks the record, best

time being 7;46 45, on a run-
ning river at The pair-oa- r
record was also 908 on the
course, 924 on dead water at
N. Y. The best time on doable sculls
was 908-4- at in 1879, while the record
made was

Notes.
The Giants are at the heels of the

The Si the Fishers
by 8 to 0.

Teneb took some of the gilt off the

These will be two games for one price of
at Park

Rain the Cleveland-Philadelphi- a

game and also the
games in East.

Stalet and will be the home
and Keefe and may

pitch for
The Painter Stars beat the

and claim the junior of

The Red Letter club, of wants to
play any team in whose are
not over 18 years of age.

The Stars, of tho ward,
would like to hear from any club un-

der 11 years of age. Frank 69
alley, Pa.

A CAT IN THE

A Dos There Also, Both of Them to
Keep C00L

New York Sun. J

Last week there was a very hot I
heard the chain in the well in the yard
make a noise as chains do in wells where you
draw water in a on one end and a

on the other end. J, got out of bed to
see what the matter was with the well, as
the chain did not make as mnch noise as if
a person was water. sir, I
was when I that well
frame of lath work. There sat my dog on
the of the well, as it is a square

and in the sat an old red cat.
They to me to not be

I shut the frame and went in the
and that cat and dog out of the

near the well, and saw them play
up and down that well to keep

cool until just

They Have Fuel Once More.
Brown & Co., have their

mills The
them with their gas

mains. This is the mill for two
days on of of gas from the
Park Bros.' Gas

to Strike.
The four by Mrs.

Lewis at her on Penn avenue near
have united in a

for a raise in wages from $12 1o $13
per week each, and to strike if I

their be not by I

A

An

?xB5?ViW ' J7

THE

iVtTm-S-
Tor

vania.
by

ex-

cept on Lake

For
West cooler In

in

9, 1859.

The United Signal Service officer ia
this city the

Time. Ther. Ttier.
SiOOa. v 71 Mean temp 74

12:00 M 73 temp.... 78
l:0OP. x Minimum 70
1:00 r. ar 75 Range 8
SiOOr. x - ......

72

Trace.
River at s r. x, 21

hours.

River

River 4 feet and
82 4 P. ar,

4 feet 8 inches and
cloudy.

72 at OP. r.

River of ono foot and station.
ary. warm and

HOW TEA WAS

Like Many Other of
to Idea.

London
Tea came into use by

Some on a
from India to

took with them the dried leaves and
also some of an shrub
which was said to have the power of

any in the
water they meet with on the war.
The thus made the

so well that they as a
matter of taste, to drink it after they

and it to their
They also set about the

and, it did not thrive so
well in Chiua as iu its native

both in stem and leaf, it
was so well liked that it soon the

of the of all
China. it was to
to be drunk and by of
every And it is only ot late years
that Assam tea has come into the

to be upon rather
as the rival of its own

patch,
bright scenes to New York life.

THE

of It is for its cure
and its Sick

and Piles, that

have become so They act
and gently on organs, giving
them tone and vigor to food. No

or nausea.
Sold
41 New York.

TTS3C.

THIS PEOPLE'S STOIRE.-
and Non-Reserv- ed Sale Stock, Goods Every Department,

BEC3-IIsrisri3iTC- 3- S.TTJIID.-Z"- , 1889.
are stock, and shelves on

a convincing nature a money-makin- g public examination entire satisfaction
that nearly saved advantage .Midsummer Sale Goods.

SUITS and WRAJPS
sympathy Dress Goods, have knife down

deep values department. While have thousands
garments trade been sustained, propose make

down among made-u- p goods. There
unfashionable stock, undesirable materials,

shall them

THE BEADED WRAPS These prices settle gds
goods goods

WHOLE PILES JACKETS following
tremendous reductions:

former price
Second contains goods

Third 5, goods from to

Every Jacket these season's goods, just thing
these evenings early

LONG SILK TRAVELING WRAPS A stylish
marked down each.

BLACK LACE stylish, reduced to $15,
below

MlbSES GOSSAMERS, 44-inc- h, worth

LADIES' GOSSAMERS reduced reduced

BLOUSES, which
prices.

TEA.
Some nobby tnings which sold. quality

intermediate qualities

Misses' Wash which several hundreds,
Prices from 5, formerly Any

from years

reduced prices Ladies' Summer Stuff Suits.

McClelland
through Dispatch

attended

PULLMAN REGATTA.

Pittsburger

Pullman, August weather
cloudy,
smooth;

singles,

following

Chicago; Toronto Rowing Toronto;
Amateur Rowing Toronto, Ar-

gonaut Rowing Toronto,
won half-lengt- Argonauts

beat,junlor singles, won by
half-lengt- h Seaton, Excelsior

singles-W-on
Cavitt, Columbia Alle-

gheny,
Pullman

captured Yorkers afternoon
Boston's

smashing
throughout doubly memor-

able. Atlantas, Bradfords.-7:44- .
the

previous eight-oa- r
(Charles) Boston.

Pullman
against Watkins,

previous
Saratoga

Baseball

Youngs defeated yester-
day

Bostons
yesterday.

ad-
mission Recreation

stopped
yesterday, Association

the
Sowders

pitchers Haddock
Washingtons.

Hilltops yester-
day, championship
Western Pennsylvania.

Wheeling,
Pittsburg members

Twilight Twelfth Al-
legheny,

Address Larva,
Carpenter Allegheny,

WELL.

Trying

night.

bucket
weight

drawing Well,
surprised opened

weight
block,

seemed surprised.
house,

watched
window
teetor-taut-

d&ylight.

Howe, started
again. Philadelphia Company

yesterday reconnected
stopped

scarcity
Natural Company.

Bartenders Threaten
bartenders employed
place

Thirty-sixt- h street, de-

mand
threaten

demand acceded

WcvlnlfaBil

IwMulfGMFi' WEATHEB.

1ft
fl.rrlW:ilf

Wtttern PenntyU
tfioteert, followed

clearing weather; ry

temperature

Eastern
Ontario; tlighthj cooler;
westerly winds.

Virginia, southern portion,
stationary temperature northern portion;
southerly winds.

PrrTSBTTBO, August

furnishes following:

Maximum
temp.....

Precipitation.
r.ii

z.2reet;a faUof0.3feettn

Telegrams.
rSrXCIAI.TXLKOHAJ(STOTHXI)I8FATCS.1

BROWNSVTXI.X stationary.
Weather cloudy. Thermometer

Moeoantown
stationary. Weather Thermometer

WARREN
Weather showery.

DISC0YEBED.

Accident, Things
Advantage

Standard.
accident.

Buddhist priests going mission-
ary expedition Northern
China,

cuttings
correct-

ing injurious properties brackish
might

decoction pleased mis-
sionaries continued,

reached
China, introduced converts.

planting precious
shrub, although

Assam, be-
coming smaller

formed
foundation favorite beverage

brought Europe.
desired Englishmen

degree.
European

market, looked suspic-
iously degenerated
Chinese daughter.

CLARA BELLE, fcr6som
incidental

DYSPEPSIA IS BANE

the present generation.
attendants. Headache, Constipa-

tion

Tutt's Pills
famous. speedily

the digestive
assimilate

EverywJiere.
Office, Murray

are and to
of an lies that

we you is new, and No old
to cull but the of the for

and
20c for

Our of and 40
to 46 and and and

for $i to $1 50, for

at 75c, to 50c.

50 and 60c at

DE 50 to
all for

at JEx,

for

2 25 to 15c, a"nd DE
15c to

. and

in all for 5c

62 to 37 &

'
, 87 C, to

75c to 50c.

and for $1, and
that be on.

25c up to at,

We at this it never
a Silk can be for the of a fine or
"A to the etc

at

?L-

States

River

I., .

NEW
.

A jolly old the sea, '
Was a solo and thus he.
"Our ship is as bold as an eagle on wing.
And she carries a cargo that's fit for a king;
A cargo that's to or pope.
Our ship she is laden with SOAP.

"i ve all the oceans every . '
To visit all and climes is my spor.
We carry our goods to the ends of the
Our trad is on our banner
See! on from and rope:
' Wc bring to all people the Ivory Soap.'
"t-ro- & my lads, do yon mind?
We carry a to ;
For dirt is a foe to the body and soul.
And soap most precede e'en the
Then hurrah I hip hurrah I for hopq

for the advent of Ivory Soap.

" Its bars, like the truth, or a boat.
Ever rise to the top and float; .
As the foam on the billow 'tis light.
As the tusk it is and white ; 1

The poets all praise it m asure and trope.
The ocean is SOAP."

a
in each to be as as the

but like all the and
of the Ask for "Ivory" and insist upon it.

lssc by Procter

Still a few lots left in

are all S. &
503

Absolute Clearance Surplus for Two of Seasonable in

.A.TTC3-TTS- T lO,
We determined to carry in order to clear new fall have instituted a cut-dow- n lines

of such as scheme, the an prove to their of
assertion, per cent be the offerings we present in this Gigantic

general
garment

closed

embraces

CONNEMARAS,

sizes,

LADIES' MISSES'

GrOWNS.
proportionately.

60c

Bean-cater- s.

indigenous

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Every knows when Dress Goods cheap, when
take advantage opportunity. very
Every piece fashionable. stuff

from, cream market your delectation. NOTE
THE LIST:

H SUMMER DRESS GOODS, stripes, plaids mixtures,
i2c.

entire stock Fiench German Novelty Dress Goods,
inches wide, all-wo- silk wool, stripes side borders

sold everything goes 50c
H MOHAIRS, 60c grade (an excellent 37j&c

H RICH MOHAIRS, cheap down

H ALL-WOO- L STRIPES 370.
H ALL-WOO- L BEIGE, good shades, 65c goods,
37j4c

H ALL-WOO- L LIGHT PLAIDS, prime goods,
50c

MOHAIRS reduced DOUBLE WIDTH
BEIGE from

HALF-WOO-L FILLED self-color- s, plaids checks, 6c;
candidly worth i2c.

H PLAIN COTTON CASHMERES, colors,

SILKS. SIXJBZS.
H INDIAS, lately down

FINE INDIAS, lately down 55c..

COLORED SURAHS down

SATIN LUXOR GROS GRAINS, big finer
qualities equally cheap goods may

COLORED SILKS from finest goods bargain prices.

merely remark point that may occur again that
Dress bought price Gingham Cashmere.

word wise,"

500 pieces new Plushes, best ever offered, 48c, 65c and 98c.

ADVERTISfMENTSL

THE JOLLY OLD MARINER.
mariner

thundered

welcome peasant
IVORY

plowed port,"
nations

worle..
announced unfurlec

blazoned pennant top-ma- st

Procter Gamble,
blessing gladden mankind

gospel's control;
philanthropy's

Hurrah

triumphantly
wind-frette- d

elephant's glossy

thundering IVORY

word of warning:

- :

There many white soaps, represented " just good ' Ivory' j '

they ARE KUi, counterfeits, lack peculiar remarkable qualities'"
genuine. Soap getting

Copyright fcGtmbI.

Maplewood Park,
Wukinsburgr. Come quick, before they

gone. George Martin Co.,
Liberty street Branch office,

Wilkinsburg, opposite station.

JyK38-TT-
)

An .of Weeks, Fresh

over none of our for goods, all
$hat, can by the truth our

50 can by taking of of

have

must

sold from

$35;

from from

from former

Suits,

have

Ottawa,
between

beaten,

bucket

account

almost

Thence

griping

steket.

all

woman
Here opportunity.

show fresh

investment)

sold

from
8c.

bargain
relied

sailing
roaring

our

'nskPst

WASH GOODS REDUCED.
FRENCH SATINES the best and handsomest now 25c; were sold

from 33c to 43c. FINE SATINES, that were 20 and 25c, now 12 &

Large lot Satines 8c, regular 12 goods. 25c MOHAIR jQEAEElS
for 12 i-- 2c Also a lot of half-wo- ol printed CHALLIS,34-inc- h goods,
25c quality for 12 C. Special bargains in GINGHAMS, 8yic, 10c
and 12 C CALICOS from 3c a yard upward.

Special values in FINE TABLE LINENS at 50c, 75c and $1.
Note the following lots to close the balance of the lines:
80 dozen LADIES' FAST BLACK HOSE worth 37 C, now five

pairs for a dollar.
Lot of CHILDREN'S BLACK HOSE, sizes 6 to 8, closing out 10c

a pair; reduced from 25c. ,
LADIES' KID GLOVES, regular $1 50, reduced to $1; $1 quality,

65c; 65c for 45c.
50 dozen MEN'S PERCALE SHIRTS, were sold at 75c, $1 and

$1 25, take your choice of entire lot for 48c
GENTS' S"TRIPED BALBRIGGAN DRAWERS were 75c, now

37 -- 2c.
GENTS' STRIPED BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS and DRAWERS were

$i, now 50a
GENTS SILK PUFFED TIES 50c and 75c goods to close at 25c.
CHILDREN'S BLUE PERCALE BLOUSES sold at $1, reduced

to 50c.
CHILDREN'S STRIPED FLANNELETTE SUITS marked down

from 1 1 50 to .75c
CLOSING OUT TWO MAKES OF CORSETS $1 quality for 50c,

50c for 25c.
Two large baskets full of Misses' Cotton Chemises, embroidered

and lace trimmed, were cheap at 25c, now you can buy two for 25c.

CARPETS.
The prices tell the story and you . can verify it by an examinatioa

Don't let this opportunity slip, as we tell you candidly these prices will
only last during this sale. Best all-wo- ol Extra Super Ingrains, 58c 5
Tapestries at 45c, 53c, 64c and the very best quality 74c A large line
of regular $1 yard Body Brussels at 78c A big line of new and good
styles, $1 25 grade, Body Brussels for 95c Entire balance of our "

Wilton-bac- k Velvet $1 50 quality for 98c

RUGS.
30x60, regular price $3 50, reduced to $2 38.
36x72, regular price $$, reduced to $3 38.
Sofa Rugs, 4x7 feet, $8 50, reduced to $5 98.

LACE CURTAINS.
Several hundred. Half Curtains, manufacturers' samples, goodl

worth from $1 to $2, take your choice at 25c each.
1,200 pairs Lace Curtains, choice new goods, at bargain prices.
Several thousand 25c Books to be given away at 5c each.

CAMPBELL & DICK, FREEMASONS' HALL.
.

FIFTH AVENU
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